“Prince kunststof infra
aims to be its customer’s
most reliable partner.”

HDPE joints with extras
Your way to easily
manageable pipe systems

“Working hard every day is in our DNA. We want to prove that we are worth the trust.
The fact that we are a medium-sized company,
able to respond to changing demands quickly,
only contributes to this.”
Kathleen Metz, Managing Director of Prince Kunststof Infra
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Prince Kunststof Infra
Over 30 years of joint effort
Prince kunststof infra works with KZ to develop innovative products that

Are you in search of a partner who thinks along with you and acts swiftly in case of emergencies?

facilitate your work permanently. An example of this is Lock Joint, a smart

Do you want guaranteed problem-free solutions for every single issue in the ground?

solution which eliminates the need for auxiliary and emergency pipelines and

Prince kunststof infra delivers the right joints and seals - fast and tailored to your situation.

reduces project costs up to 30%. At the same time nuisance to the surrounding

We deliver from stock and we provide tailor-made fittings.

area is minimised. Please check www.prince.nl for more information.

24/7
Dedicated staff

Our field service
technicians are available
day and night.

Prince kunststof infra is known for its

“an innovative company
with high quality and
speedy delivery”

commitment and skilled employees. We are
aimed at supplying high-quality solutions - fast

Innovative

and custom-made. From our technical advisor to
our welders and machine operators:

Communication lines between our employees, partners and

we all operate effectively as one solid team.

customers are short which ensures constant knowledge sharing.
This results in unique custom-made service and innovative products
such as connecting joints specifically developed for AC and Bonna pipes.

Total care

Our services
are rated a

9,8

Our service goes beyond
delivering the right material.
From the start to the delivery of
your projects, we are there to assist:
anyplace, anytime, anywhere.
Whatever the situation,
we make sure you stay on top.

Happy customers
“Prince kunststof infra can do the impossible - very fast.” (Vitens).
“No other specials organisation can deliver this kind of innovation,
speed and quality.” (Delta Netwerkgroep).
“Say what we do and do what we say. This way we hope to keep the
customer satisfaction score a 9,8.”

Fully certified
Prince kunststof infra only uses approved parts.
Our work complies with ISO 9001/2015 and fabrication
of all our products is according to BRL (KIWA),
Watermark

and GASTEC QA. Welding operations
are in accordance with the
requirements of NEN 7200.

From A to Z

A broad view

Prince Kunststof Infra incorporates people, machinery and

We really like people and organisations who charitably work on creating a

material. Design, manufacturing and delivery are all in our
hands. This makes us a highly responsive company.
The bestpossible solution for your joint problems is always
within reach.

better world. For this reason we work with Sjaloom Zorg.
Please visit our website to learn more.

